
Janelle Gustafson, Business Manager

ACE Scholarship Applications for the 2023-2024 school year are open now through Tuesday,
April 18 at 11:59pm MST. We encourage any family who qualifies and is interested in
scholarships for their children to apply. An ACE scholarship will pay up to 50% of tuition to a
maximum of $3,000 per year for grades K-8 and $4,000 per year for high school. Income
eligibility has increased significantly. The ACE Board of Directors approved raising the
maximum qualifying income to 350% of the 2023 Federal Poverty Guidelines. As a result, the
maximum qualifying income guideline chart is as follows: 
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ACE Scholarships

"Our vision is that every child
has access to quality

education. Since launching
in Montana in 2012, ACE

families have accepted more
than 8,300 scholarships

totaling nearly $17 million." 
-ACEScholarships.org

Renewal applications for all currently awarded scholars to remain on scholarship must be
submitted prior to the April 18 deadline. Income documentation, however, will not be required
with renewal applications. To be considered for an award, new applicants must submit a
complete application including tax documentation prior to the April 18 deadline.
(Tax extensions will not be honored.)

Please refer to the ACE Scholarship banner on 
the main page of our website
(manhattanchristian.org) for links to helpful 
hints, videos, and all documents needed to
apply. If you have questions, please email 
jgustafson@manhattanchristian.org.
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Thank you, Little Eagles Sponsors!
This year's Little Eagles basketball program has over 100 participants from Manhattan Christian and Amsterdam. We are so thankful to be
able to continue this program at no cost to families because of our generous sponsors! Please thank them and continue to support their
local businesses. We also want to thank our volunteer coaches who have stepped up to help these young athletes develop. Some of our
volunteer coaches and Saturday morning referees include high school athletes who continue to be great role models! 
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Mark Kredit, Twice Treasured Thrift Board President

Last fall I volunteered to work at the Thrift store for a Saturday shift. 
As I traveled to the store that Saturday morning I wondered what I was in for. All week long I am used to being in charge of a construction
crew, but now Faith will be my boss for a day in a thrift store. Oh boy?! I told myself, 'I can do anything for a day.' Faith had me do many
different things from receiving, sorting items, bringing garbage to the dumpster, moving items from one end of the store to other end, and
other miscellaneous things. I even helped out at the cash register. Other than working, I had an opportunity to visit with other volunteers.
That was a real treat. By the end of the day, I told Faith and others that I had a new appreciation for how the store operates. It is a very
unique operation that has many moving parts.  I thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity! The crew there makes it fun. Faith is a true servant
to God's work at the Thrift Store. God has blessed us richly. What a blessing it is to be able to support Manhattan Christian in this way. I
would encourage everyone to spend some time at the store. I think you will really enjoy it and also see what God is doing for MCS.

Twice Treasured Thrift Store

Churchill Equipment / North Grounds / Montana Corn Maze / Amsterdam Enterprises /
Summit Energy Group / Kredit Electric / Build Physio & Performance / Chris O Montana's

Home Loan Pro / Big Sky Precision / Wes Weirda

Lexi Glaus, Marketing and Social Media

As the population in our area continues to grow and we approach registration for the 2023-2024 school year, we find that more and
more families are using online search tools, such as Niche, to review schools when they begin their search. Niche reports that 60% of
families are influenced by reviews seen on such sites, and last year alone, there were 13 thousand views of Christian schools in Montana.
In 2022, private school enrollment was up 2% from previous years, and Manhattan Christian School had 471 profile reviews. According to
our 15 reviews, we are earning a B+ overall and sit at #9 of 27 of “the best” private schools in the state (Continued, page 4).

Finding Our Niche

The Thrift Store could still use your brown paper bags! 
Please continue to collect them and drop them here at the

School Office or at the Thrift Store.
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Alumni Weekend 2023
Gloria Veltkamp, Admissions Director 

We had another great weekend gathering together with MCS alum! Thank you to those of
you who joined us for alumni basketball and this year, alumni pep band! We had participants
from the graduating class of 1994 through our newest alum from last year. It was touching to
see the number of alumni fans who stood to be honored at the high school games that
evening against Shields Valley as well. Our plans for next year's alumni weekend may shake
things up a bit: ladies, you're up! We've heard your plea for an opportunity to play volleyball,
and we plan to answer! Stay tuned for Alumni Weekend during volleyball season, and we
hope to gather enough alumna for a friendly six on six match. As always, please feel free to
visit manhattanchristian.org/alumni to update your information, view throwback photos, or
request information about your class.

Please join us in congratulating January's

Rotary Student of the Month, chosen by

his teachers, Seth Amunrud. Students

chosen for this award are known to

display high character, leadership, and

community mindedness both at and 

away from school.

R  O  T  A  R  Y
J a n u a r y

s t u d e n t  o f  t h e  m o n t h

Seth Amunrud has been at Manhattan

Christian for four years. His parents are

Brent and Brenda and he has three siblings:

Matthew, Josiah, and Eliana.

From his time at Manhattan Christian, Seth

said his fondest memory is winning an

undefeated state basketball championship

last year. His favorite classes are calculus

and statistics. 

 

Thus far, Seth is a three-time academic all

state basketball player and two-time all

state basketball selection. He is not only a

stand-out student and basketball player,

but also runner, as he is a three-time

academic all state track participant and  

 2022 all state track selection. He holds the

school record for the triple jump and 4x400

relay. This year marked his first go at cross

country, yet he placed fifth and helped his

team win a state championship. 

 

For his senior project, Seth became an MOA

official for basketball games and officiated

some middle school basketball games. He

plans to attend Dawson Community College

next year to play basketball while working

towards a degree in math education.

 

 Congratulations, Seth! 

Concessions Manager Opening
Chase Dyksterhouse,  Friends

For many years, the Concessions has been a game-day staple at all MCS sporting events. MCS
Friends is looking for individuals, (ideally four individuals or pairs) to take over the MCS
Concessions. A stipend is offered for these positions depending on experience. Jeff and Jodi
are willing to train during the 22-23 concession season. 

Concessions has been an integral part in raising funds for our Athletic programs for many
years, and if we can’t find individuals to take over this program alternative methods to raise
those funds will be implemented. Please contact Jodi Smith (406)-580-2984 if you are
interested. Thank you!
 

The Early Learning Center is Hiring!
Joel Westa, Head of School

Our Early Learning Center is an incredibly vital part of the MCS family and is in desperate
need of help. Its capacity is 45 kids, but they can only serve 29 with the staff they currently
have. Add to that some upcoming turnover in staff, and what we are facing is a potentially
serious problem. We cannot allow the ELC to not function in the future. Stacy and her
wonderful staff have been working diligently for many years to establish the ELC as the best
in the valley and I want to keep it thriving. It is often the first exposure families have to Christ
and Christian education and could help us gain students as kids graduate on into Pre-School
and Kindergarten. Many of our faculty couldn’t teach without being able to have their kids in
the ELC. There are job listings on our website and you can also contact Stacy at the ELC
directly. These are paying positions and there are full time and part time openings. I’m asking
that if you are considering working and have a heart for kids and a servants heart, please
prayerfully consider this!! We desperately need your help!! Thanks!



Visit www.niche.com
Use the magnifying glass to search Manhattan Christian School
Choose "Write a Review" in the upper right hand corner
Choose "Review your K-12 School"
Search Manhattan Christian School
Choose an overall score of 0-5 stars and share your experience using 100-1000 characters
Rate the following categories about Manhattan Christian School using 0-5 stars:
Academics, Diversity, Teachers, College Readiness, Clubs & Activities, Safety, School Culture,
Administration, Sports, Food, Resources, Facilities, Parent Involvement,
Science/Technology/Math, and Music & Arts

Whether you are a new or seasoned MCS parent, grandparent, or alum, and you have great
things to say about our school, would you consider taking 5-10 minutes to share your
experience on Niche? As we prayerfully consider where our school is headed in the next few
years, we want to invite as many families as possible to see the privilege of Christian
education from inside our walls. Easy-to-follow directions are listed below. We thank you in
advance for taking this time!

After rating each category, to submit, it will require you to create an account. Uncheck the
checkmark under the email and password boxes if you would like to opt out of future
communications from Niche. You will receive one email to verify your account and submit
your review. Registration also asks for other information, but receiving text messages is also
not required (uncheck the box). Steps 3 and 4 ask questions regarding your school search and
needs; some may no longer be applicable for you.

Thank you for helping us keep the information that is presented about us online as up-to-
date and accurate as possible!
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Save these Dates!

Please join us in congratulating February's

Rotary Student of the Month, chosen by

his teachers, Brody Ayers. Students

chosen for this award are known to

display high character, leadership, and

community mindedness both at and 

away from school.

Niche / Continued From Page 2

R  O  T  A  R  Y
F e b r u a r y  

s t u d e n t  o f  t h e  m o n t h

I have been attending Manhattan Christian

since preschool, 15 years total at MCS. I

have two sisters who graduated from MCS

and have since graduated college. My mom

has been a teacher at Manhattan Christian

since I was very young, and my oldest sister

now teaches at MC as well. I've gotten to

have them both as teachers, which not

many can say! My dad is the superintendent

of Manhattan Public Schools. 

 

My favorite memory from MCS was when I

got to go to Knoxville, Tennessee in third

grade to compete at the global finals for

Destination Imagination. Desktop Publishing

was my favorite class, and I really enjoy

being taught by Mr. Kimm. I have played

baseball my whole life and currently play for

the Gallatin Valley Outlaws.

 

 For my senior project, I am planning the

senior class trip because I enjoy traveling

and hope to plan trips for a living. Next

year, I plan to attend Northwestern College

in Iowa to pursue a degree in sports

management and play baseball with the

Red Raiders.

 

Congratulations, Brody! 

 

 

 

2022 marked the 75th anniversary of the first edition publication of Anne
Frank's Diary. Catch this year's MCS Spring Performance of this show on
March 23-25. Watch for more information coming soon on how to get your
tickets!

School Registration is earlier than previous years. Please join us in the library
on Thursday, March 23 from 4-7pm or Monday, March 27 from 4-6pm.
Questions? Call or email the office. 

Information for the fall of 2023 will be available through the MCS office and
on our website at the beginning of March. Completed registration forms will
be accepted at the school office at 8am on Tuesday, March 21. Class sizes are
limited, so prompt registration is recommended. 

Spring Break is set for March 13-17. Our school offices will also be closed
during this time. School will resume on Monday, March 20. 

Spring Play

School Registration

Preschool Registration

Spring Break



Kelly Swanson, Art

The MCS Art Crafts & Painting Classes (33 students) went to
Bozeman for an art field trip. We viewed the exhibit "Birds in Art" at
the Bozeman Art Museum. This exhibit had artists from all over the
world & all different techniques of art including; scratchboard,
sculptures, paintings, drawings & a most unusual painting technique
called fumage (painting with a candle flame) of a Snowy Owl. 

We then went to the Emerson Center for the Arts & Culture where
we viewed 2 different exhibits. Richard Parrish, a local glass artist,
had his art of glass fused feathers in one gallery & in the other gallery
was an exhibit by a Montana artist & nurse, Kelly Bourgeois, her art
was large colorful paper quilled pieces. We then had the opportunity
to participate in a quilling art activity before returning to school.

V O L U M E  2 3
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Learning is Fun...
When We're Visiting Art Exhibits!MCS Senior, Brody Ayers has

signed to play baseball  next
year at Northwestern College
in Iowa while studying for a
degree in sports management.
Brody has had continued
success with the Outlaws,
being named MVP in 2020 and
2022, and helped Gallatin
Valley win their first state title
in 16 years in 2021. Brody said
he chose Northwestern
because of good experiences
he had while visiting with the
coaches, faculty, and students.
Good luck next year, Brody!

Signed!  

Speech and Drama
This year, Manhattan Christian students again had the
opportunity to participate in the co-op for Speech and
Drama with Manhattan Public School. We had three
participants join their team: Kaitlyn Scott, Benjamin Kimm,
and Kyanna Hoekema. After an extremely successful
regular season, these three all individually placed in their
events to help the team clinch a second place finish at the
State meet held in Manhattan on January 27-28.

Kaitlyn placed second in Informative Speaking with her
piece on Corrie Ten Boom. Ben received fifth place in his
event, Impromptu Speaking. Kyanna took sixth place in
with her Informative Speech on Amazing Grace! 

We are thankful for this continued co-op with Manhattan,
and especially for their coaches, Julie and Becky Frank.
Way to go, MCS students! Thank you for representing us so
well!



The Gift That Costs Little to Give
Charitable Deferred Payment Gift Annuity

 

Mr. & Mrs. Sample: Ages 44 and 45
5% Stretch-Out Deferred Payment Gift Annuity 

Cash-funded $10,000 DPGA commencing ages 86 & 87
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                           

Your tax savings could be even larger depending on 
your age and selected maturity dates!

 

*The actual federal deduction of $9,308 must be reduced by the $3,723 METC claimed. 

A MCSF Annuity guarantees tax and income advantages to you during your lifetime(s). First, you receive an immediate, one-
time tax deduction for federal income tax purposes and a Montana State income tax credit up to $10,000! 

Second, you receive a generous fixed income for life. It can be deferred to increase the deduction and your payment rate is
based on age and is fixed for life! If funded with cash, a significant portion of that income is TAX FREE. 

Lastly, if the annuity is funded with appreciated assets, the capital gains tax issue is significantly minimized. Contact Ron
Hoekema at (406) 581-1460 with any questions or for more information. 

$1,229
$3,723*
$4,952

$5,048

Federal Tax Savings (22% x $5,585 federal deduction*) 
State Tax Credit (40% of actual federal deduction) 
Total Tax Savings: 

The "cost" of creating a $10,000 MCSF Endowment: 

Connect With Us on 
 Social Media

Manhattan Christian 
School Foundation

Our mission is to lower tuition! 
 

Give in taxes or give to MCS Foundation!
Help MCS with the savings and plan your future

F E B R U A R Y  2 0 2 3
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Eunoia Esthetics 
Love Month Specials!
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Contact Caylyn Omdahl
at (406) 451-6343 or visit 

eunoiaestheticsmt.glossgenius.com



Manhattan Christian School
Partnering with you for life!

8000 Churchill Road
Manhattan, MT 59741

(406) 282-7261
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Calendar Highlights

Once a month updates not enough? Email
mcscommunications@manhattanchristian.org 
if you'd like to be added to our emailing list
to receive a digital copy of the Weekly every

Friday afternoon!

February
15-18 District 12C Basketball, Butte
20 No School; Teacher In-Service Day
23-25 Western C Divisional Basketball, Butte

March
8-11 State C Basketball, Billings
13-17 No School; Spring Break
21 Accepting Preschool Applications, 8am
23 Registration from 4-7pm 
23-25 HS Spring Play
27 Registration from 4-6pm
31 End of Quarter 3
31 Tulip Mania


